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Well we have been away for quite a while mainly due
to the previous supplier of this
fine magazine disappearing
of f the face of the planet. I’m
confident, however, that with our
new publisher we will be able
to bring you regular gossip and
stuff on a more regular basis. We

must thank our advertisers for their support and I hope
that you support them as well.

This edition should be called the International Edition.
Members have flung themselves to several parts of the
globe, including Derby, and these travellers’ tales and
contained herein.

News from Rutland is mainly good and I think we should
concentrate on that – there’s enough gloom about – so
to start with:
Our website, www.rutlandcamra.org.uk,  still a work in
progress, is much more user friendly and will be updated
more frequently. Many thanks to Hugo Spiegel for
patiently guiding me through the process.

Three pubs have re-opened: The Noel Arms Langham,
The George and Dragon in Seaton and the Crown in
Great Casterton. I would urge you to drop in when you
can. David Laughton our hard working pubs officer
would love to hear from you on any developments
pubs@rutlandcamra.org.uk.

Beer scoring is the way we select our Pubs of the Season
and Pub of the Year. David will assist with if you need

help go to www.whatpub.com and you can score pubs
you visit – this is only available to CAMRA members ,
another good reason to join.

The three Rutland based breweries - Bakers Dozen,
The Grainstore and Stoney Ford are all prospering
bringing bigger ranges of quality ales, and ciders,   to an
increasingly appreciative audience.

Our membership hovers around the 185 mark and we
would love to increase that.  CAMRA membership makes
a great Christmas present to people you know who like
real ales and ciders  and the preservation of pubs. An
application form is in the magazine or contact www.
camra.org.uk to get family and friends signed up. Our
Membership Secretary, Dave Casewell, membership@
rutlandcamra.org.uk would also love to assist you.

Lastly, a very good friend of the Branch Dave Murray,
Chairman of the Peter & District CAMRA branch, is
standing down from his arduous role in December. Dave
has helped me and the Branch by offering advice on
numerous matters and we owe him our thanks.

I think that you have heard more than enough from me
for the moment so please have a Happy and Beerfull
(and Ciderfull) Christmas.

Regards
Jon Whowell

Chairman Rutland CAMRA
www.chair@rutlandcamra.org.uk

Chairman: Jon Whowell
chair@rutlandcamra.org.uk
Secretary: Jon Whowell
chair@rutlandcamra.org.uk
Treasurer: Neil Broad
Pubs Campaign Co-ordinator: David Laughton
pubsofficer@rutlandcamra.org.uk
General Enquiries: info@rutlandcamra.org.uk

Web: www.rutlandcamra.org.uk
Twitter: @RutlandCAMRA
Facebook: ‘RutlandCamraBranch’

The Editor reserves the right to amend or shorten contributions for
publication. All editorial copyright ©Rutland CAMRA 2017

Disclaimer: Views expressed in this publication are those of their
individual authors and are not necessarily endorsed by the Editor,
branch committee or the Campaign for Real Ale nationally.
Rutland CAMRA accepts no liability in relation to the accuracy
of advertisements; readers must rely on their own enquiries. It
should also be noted that acceptance of an advertisement in this
publication should not be deemed an endorsement of quality by
Rutland CAMRA.

Trading Standards (Rutland)
Rutland County Council, Catmose, Oakham, Rutland, LE15 6HP.
T: 01572 722577   E: enquiries@rutland.gov.uk
www.rutland.gov.uk

Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW
T: 01727 867 201   E: camra@camra.org.uk
www.camra.org.uk
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Essential Branch Information

Front cover shows The Old Bird in Madeira
with her Tiny Pint
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The

Wheatsheaf

New house blonde beer 3.8%
Over 150 different gins
Visit us on trip advisor or on our
website for our offers and events Rutland CamraPub of the year - runner up
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Earlier this year I visited New Zealand; or
Aotearoa to give it its Maori name, travelling from

the Bay of Islands in
the North Island to
Stewart Island in the
extreme south. Being a
conscientious branch
member I took with me
a copy of Tiny Pint, to
encourage and inspire
the local drinkers. The
draught beer I found

to be generally undistinguished, with what we
would call real beer almost invisible.

However the
bottled beer,
sourced from local
supermarkets, was
as varied and
interesting as in the
UK. Outstanding
was Imperial
Stout from the
Moa Brewery Co., at 10.2%;  “A very strong,
up front and rich beer, displaying coffee, mocha
and smoked cedar characters”: but I couldn’t

take more than one!
Also a favourite
was Armageddon
IPA from the Epic
Brewery Co. at 6.6%;
“An impish brewer
piled a ludicrous
amount of hops into
a batch of beer….an
apocalyptical assault

on your preconceptions and taste buds”.

In the south the largest brewery is probably the
heavily marketed Speights in Dunedin. In an effort
to avoid their mediocre offerings I called in at the
much smaller Emersons Brewery also in Dunedin.

I later discovered both
are owned by the
Japanese Lion Group.
The country’s most
southern brewery is
the truly independent
Invercargill Brewery,
a 2,500 litre plant,
just over 12,000
miles from Rutland,
but unfortunately the
brewery tap was closed during the weekend I was
there.

As you will see
from the photos
bar staff were
always happy,
if bemused,
to display our
magazine.

John Saunders - HAKA Dancer

ALES IN
AOTEAROA
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Boundary Road Brewery,
Auckland
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Emersons Brewery, Dunedin

Invercargill Brewery

Speights Brewery Ale house,
Invercargill

Steamer Basin Nano Brewery, Invercargill

The Railway InnThe Railway Inn
A traditional, friendly village pub

1 CHURCH ROAD, KETTON, NR STAMFORD, PE9 3RD

4 Real Ales available

Tel: 01780 721050

Weekdays    5pm Till Late
 Weekends    12pm till LateOpening Times
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A TALE FROM
A VUNERABLE YOUNG BOY

I joined the mighty vessel Boudicca
to sail for Bermuda hoping to return
the Americas Cup to its rightful home.
Alas, as we left Liverpool, word came
through that the British team had been
eliminated, never mind Plan B was
implemented to spread the good
word of the Tiny Pint to folk ignorant of
Rutland CAMRA and its good works.

With an average age of the
passengers on the high side we sailed

through the Bay of Biscay, flat as a pancake, to
Portugal where your writer found the Port Houses
to be more than hospitable. Thence to Madeira,
where again the local tipple was lashed out with
glee. I visited various ale houses and left some
copies of the Tiny Pint to bemused but grateful
citizens.

Thence to The Azores,
where the word was
spread round the tavern
owner’s staff and the
occasional Coach driver.
The look of surprise
and wonderment was
universal. Leaving the
volcanic islands behind
the Master of the vessel –
a Finnish cove of dry wit
– set us Bermuda bound.

The passengers loved reading the Tiny Pint as it
gave them remembrance of home and the beer
they left behind.

After several (5) tough sun-baked days at sea
we arrived in Hamilton, Bermuda. Here a run
ashore found Waitrose Groceries and stap me

vitals I encountered the
countenance of our very
own dear Captain Dave
Casewell. My heart soared
at the prospect of pleasant
company, but alas it was
a vagabond who was
indeed fortunate to having
a passing resemblance to
our esteemed, and possibly
steamed, Membership
Secretary. Rum was taken
at more ale houses and a
real ale was sourced but

it was Yankee
style, cold and cloudy but
of some refreshment.

I attended the sailing
where twin hulled vessels
raced at speeds up to 40
knots – a most enjoyable
vista but disconcerting as
they spent most of their
passage elevated from
the sea by mysterious
underwater wings. The

British vessel was nowhere to be seen – a victim of
the infamous Bermuda Triangle perchance?

The journey home was
a safe passage and the
passengers appeared
to re-read the Tiny Pint
with relish. A stop in the
Azores to take on fresh
provisions then a North
Easterly course was
followed to the bedlam
of Liverpool. After
arrival at the Pier head
under a dank cloudy
sky we parted the ship,
its company and fellow passengers
with almost a tear in the eye.

TRANS-ATLANTIC
TINY PINT AND THE

AMERICAS CUP
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Azorean maids

Casewell sadly not

Bermudian
Yankee beer

My dispensers afloat
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7,500 miles to
find this
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All in all my circumnavigation was of 7,500 miles
duration and in total of 53 drinking establishments
were visited where Tiny Pint have probable been
displayed as icons so keep your eyes open if
Westward bound.

The final news is the privateers, cut purses and nere
do wells from the former colony of New Zealand
defeated the other former colony of the United
States to wrest the cup and have taken it to the
land of the long white cloud. An article on that
country appears elsewhere in this volume.

My felicitations, regards and greetings to all that
read this.

Master Jon Whowell ex MN retired.
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We’ll,  California  that is. A while ago I wrote
about our American friends coming over and
reacquainting themselves with our pubs and
beers. This time it was us over there.
On a short visit, we were able to try out two outlets
they like.

The first was the Jack
Russell Brewery situated
between Sacramento and
Lake Tahoe. We went to
the brewery where they
advertise ‘brewing in the
English tradition ‘.

The beers were varied in
style and we tried the taster
flights. They all seemed
to have the over- riding

hoppiness of American beers. The Porter beer
with ‘hints of vanilla’ was like drinking neat vanilla
essence and got a firm thumbs down from us all.

Newly opened in The Palladio, one of the many
Folsom malls is the Grist Beer Hall. Serving
60 beers, this is the closest thing to a pub and
therefore much beloved of James and Jennifer.

The staff were knowledgeable and friendly,
showing that typical Californian enthusiasm for
their beers. They were able to match beers to our

taste.  Many of the craft beers
being produced are in our
opinion too fruity. And being
close to Halloween, we spotted
a pumpkin spice one!

We have
found the IPA
style suits our
palate best.
This place
deserves to
do well, and
is certainly
popular.

And what could be nicer than
drinking beer in warm October
weather!

Sue & Nick Holford

THE OLD
BIRD GETS

INTO A STATE
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The Jack Russell – too
much vanilla

Just look at the choice

Grist Beer Hall, 
quite fruity

Self-
explanatory,

really
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On 8th October John Wood,
our Cider Representative,
together with myself and
Loreley, headed to the
‘dark side’ of the county
and met with our Chair,
Jon Whowell, at the very
convivial  Ryhall cider event
held at the Green Dragon.

Our chair was in charge
(loosely) of ‘mashing’ the
local apples crab/eaters/
cookers…after they had

been chopped by an army of Ryhall locals.

They were then tipped into presses where Simon
& Susanna (from Stoney Ford Brewery in Ryhall),

together with other locals, squeezed the apples
into apple juice from whence it will re appear as
Cider early in the new year. A very dark brew.

Oh! What a joy! This was a community event at
its best! Cider was available on draught, and
our Cider rep guided me through the 10 varieties
available before it was time to head west home.
Happy day.

Dave Casewell
Branch Secretary

CIDER WITH
COMMUNITY
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Jon Whowell crushing

apples to make the
Community Cider.

Lorely Casewell supervises Dave Casewell and John
Wood sampling the Ryhall Cider festival.
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DERBY OCTOBER 5TH  2017

Off  we sped on various
trains to foregather at
the Brunswick Inn Beer
Festival. near the railway
station in Derby soon
after opening time. 10
branch members made it
on the 5th October and
more followed on in the
next few days. Popular
or what?

We were warmly
greeted by hosts Alan
& Philippe, who were
founder members of the
Rutland CAMRA Branch,

and then we began the
difficult matter of choosing from the 40+ range of
Ales served from the cask or pumps on the bar.
The theme was to celebrate the 30 years had been
in operation since re opening in 1987, with beers
chosen from Yorkshire, Lancashire and Derbyshire:
a sort of vague ‘war of the roses’ 

As usual there was a superb choice with some
excellent dark beers, & I pick out one out of the
many sampled: ‘Russian Rare Bit 5% Imperial
Stout by the Fuggle Bunny Brewery. We mostly
managed to stick to halves in order to extend our
sample range!

A few of us sloped off for 45 minutes or so round
the corner to tackle some cheese and onion
cobs at the Alexandra Arms where we sat knee
deep in railway memorabilia and sampled some
excellent ales including ‘Black Cat’ 3.4% from the
Moorhouse Brewery.   

The great thing about Beer Festivals, apart from
the beer, is the conversation, and the characters
you meet. The afternoon was spent in heated
conversation about ‘Key Kegs’ (Beer in a bag
in a ..plastic..Keg) As we are from Rutland we
needed all the help we could get to understand the
concept, so Alan disappeared into the associated
brewery and triumphantly produced said Key Keg
and placed it on the table in front of us which we
all gauped at in wonder, if not approval. This was
to be the ‘visual learning aid’ at our next branch
discussion. It looked a bit out of place on the train
home, but it was empty…both the keg & the train.

The Brunswick Inn , and the Alexandra Arms are
both worth a visit with or without beer festivals, if
you are in the area, or even if you are not! 

Dave Casewell
Branch Secretary

BRUNSWICK
BEER FESTIVAL
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We keep growing at Stoney Ford, and we have
had a very strong few months of sales, driven
by more regular orders from existing customers,
and gaining some new ones in the area. At any
one time we are now stocked by about 20 pubs,
hotels, and clubs in the region.

In terms of range, Simon has designed and brewed
a rather special series of 3 “Middle England Pale
Ales”. All a bit punchier in flavour and alcohol
than our core range, and all with a strong malt
base and a hefty dose of the newer, more fulsome
varieties of English Hops.

Welland Wyvern 5.0%, Meadows Moondance
5.2% and Jurassic Juice 5.4% have all gone down
well and we will keep on brewing one of these at
a time to complement our successful core range.
We’ve also brewed a special “Stamford 50”
Brown Porter to support the 50th Anniversary of
Stamford’s conservation town status, and a dark
IPA with orange peel called “Hallowed Gallows”
that is going into pubs at the end of October.

To keep our name in front of our customers, our
story about our “quest for an ancient yeast” hit the
Stamford Mercury front page again in October
when we were given a bottle of Phillips “XXXX
Old Ale” to see if we can find any viable yeast
in it. Phillips brewery used to be in Water Street,
and was run from 1873 by Joseph Phillips, who
by strange coincidence was a lawyer, just like our
very own Simon.

Tim Nicol

NEWS FROM
STONEY FORD

OCTOBER 2017

ABV 3.9%

Dig eld Ales
Award Winning

brewed at
Lilford Lodge Farm
Barnwell 
Northamptonshire
01832  273954
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Did you know that George Orwell beat CAMRA
by some years to a public discussion about what
makes a good pub? In his essay ‘The Moon under
Water’ printed in the London Evening Standard
in 1946 he outlines his ideal public house. He
qualifies his thoughts by saying that he is talking
of an urban pub, and states that his views on rural
pubs are ‘slightly different’.

I have replaced his excellent prose with my bullet
points, and apologise for those ‘bon mots’ left out.

My favourite pub ‘The Moon Under Water’ has
the following characteristics:

• Only two minutes from a bus stop

• Drunks and rowdies never seem to find their
way there.

• Uncompromisingly Victorian architecture
and fittings. No glass topped tables or other
‘modern miseries’. Everything should have
the ‘solid comfortable ugliness of the C19.

• A public bar, a saloon bar, a ladies bar, a
bottle & jug (for those too bashful to buy their
supper beer publicly) and , upstairs , a dining
room.

• Games are only played in the public so you
can walk about elsewhere without constantly
ducking to avoid flying darts

• Always quiet enough to talk

• The barmaids (his word!!)  know most of
their customers by name. They are all middle
aged women. Some with hair dyed in ‘quite
surprising shades’ and they call everyone
‘dear’. Where they call customer ‘duck’
the pub always has a disagreeable raffish
atmosphere 

• You cannot get dinner, but there are always
snacks such as liver sausage sandwiches,
cheese and pickles.

• Upstairs you can get a good solid lunch for
about 3 shillings, served with a soft creamy
sort of Stout.

• They never make the mistake of serving their
beer in a handless glass.

• The great surprise of the pub is its garden with
plane trees, little green tables with iron chairs
around them. At the far end there are swings
and a chute for children 

Orwell hastens to say there is no such pub as the
‘Moon under the Water’!

Well that was an urban pub in post war London.
What would be YOUR ideal rural pub in Rutland
be now? Put your ideas on paper and send to
secretary@rutlandcamra.or.uk. We’ll print the
results in the next edition!

Dave Casewell

GEORGE ORWELL
AND CAMRA!

George Orwell at the BBC, probably thinking about
visiting the perfect pub.
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NUMBER ONE: HAPPY HOUR
Having journeyed on meandering minor roads to
avoid tedious main routes we finally reached our
hotel of choice in the New Forest. Very Impressive.

The receptionist told us that 3-6pm was ‘happy
hour’. Wonderful I thought, and presented myself
at the bar to find a shiny chrome pump advertising
Flack Manor’s ‘Double Drop’ brewed locally in
Romsey. ‘A pint please as its happy hour’ quoth I,
to be told that beer was NOT included in happy
hour. Why? I asked.  Because it sells well. Oh I see.
Well…never mind, I’ll have a pint anyway.

‘Now then I’ll also have a glass of pinot grigio as
well please’. ‘You’re not going to like this sir, but
wine is not included in happy hour either’. In an
exasperated manor I asked what was. The bar
tender smiled; ‘well you can have 2 cocktails for
£9, a bottle of lager for £4 and even better, £10
off a bottle of champagne, at only £35’    

So I paid my £12.50p for my non happy hour
drinks and gazed out of the window……The beer
tasted excellent.

NUMBER TWO: A REAL LOCAL 

In heavy rain we traversed the new forest
downstairs on an open top double decker but
couldn’t see a damn thing from the windows
because of…the rain. We switched ‘routes’ in
Brockenhurst and in a brief respite from the rain
made our way to a locally recommended pub ‘The
Foresters Arms’  ...a proper pub we were told.

And so it was, with a decent welcome, two bars
both very busy with tourists and locals alike. They
served decent local ales and pub grub with no
frills, newspapers, albeit a tad beer stained, and
fab crisps. Then the heavens opened and we were
forced to wait the hour for the bus connection in
the pub. Ah bliss was in that hour! 2 Ringwood’s
beers (from….Ringwood!) were  on offer with their
‘Best Bitter’ 3.8% at £3.50 and their ‘Forty Niner’
4.9% at £3.95. and it was NOT happy hour!

Dave Casewell 

TRAVELS IN THE
NEW FOREST:

TWO VIGNETTES

The Foresters Arms  - a real local
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Wrap up Christmas
with CAMRA gift 

membership

Bursting
with

Christmas
Cheer

Visit www.camra.org.uk/gift-memberships
for fantastic Christmas gift ideas

Please visit www.camra.org.uk/membership-rates for more information

Gift Membership
+ Good Beer
Guide 2018

Gift Membership
+ So You Want
To Be A Beer

Expert?

A full year’s
membership

subscription with
all the trimmings

Single Gift
Membership

Your Details   (please print all information)

Name

 Address

Town

Post Code

 Tel Number

Email Address

Are you a CAMRA member (please tick as appropriate)?

Yes           No

If Yes, please state your CAMRA membership number:

 

Please confirm which address you would like the
gift to be sent to:
    My address   Address of the person you
 are buying the gift for

 

Details of the person you are buying
the gift for (please print all information)

Name

Address

Town

Post Code

Tel Number

Email Address

Date of birth (DD-MM-YYYY)

Gift Memberships (please tick the appropriate box)

Gift Membership £27***

Gift Membership with Good Beer Guide £37***

Gift Membership with So You Want To Be
A Beer Expert £37***

*Joint & concessionary prices are also available –
visit www.camra.org.uk/membership-rates or call
01727 337855

Payment
There are two ways you can pay for your gift:

Name as it appears on the card

Address (if different to above)

Total Cost £

Please charge my (delete as appropriate)
Mastercard/Visa/Debit**
Card
Number:

Start Date: Expiry Date:

Signature

**We don't store personal details so our Membership Team will
contact you for your 3 digit security code.

***All gifts listed on this page are valid until 31st December 2017.
Please note all Gift Membership orders need to be received on
or before Sunday 17th December for dispatch before Christmas
2017. Gift Memberships are only available for residents of the
UK & Channel Islands. All membership prices are based upon
standard full single membership rates. Please contact 01727
337855 for under 26 and other concessionary rates. Offer only
open to new members and not renewals. Joint membership
upgrade offers Joint CAMRA membership benefits only. Only
one book will be distributed for Joint membership Christmas
Gifts. Only one membership can be ordered per form.    

You can either
cut this form out or
photocopy it and send to:
CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans,
Herts, AL1 4LW
Please complete the following details and tick
the membership you would like to buy for a
friend or family member.

£27*

£37*

£37*
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